UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
Release No. 60567 / August 25, 2009
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-12631
__________________________________________
)
In the Matter of
)
)
Morgan Stanley & Co.
)
Incorporated,
)
)
Respondent.
)
__________________________________________)

ORDER APPOINTING A
PLAN ADMINISTRATOR
AND WAIVING BOND

On May 9, 2007, the Securities and Exchange Commission (“Commission”)
issued a settled Order Instituting Administrative and Cease-and-Desist Proceedings,
Making Findings, and Imposing Remedial Sanctions and a Cease-and-Desist Order
Pursuant to Sections 15(b) and 21C of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 against
Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated (“MS & Co.”) for failing to seek to obtain best
execution for certain orders for over-the-counter securities placed by retail customers of
MS & Co., MS & Co.’s broker-dealer affiliate and third-party broker-dealers that routed
orders to MS & Co. for execution. (See Exchange Act Rel. No. 34-55726). Pursuant to
the Order, MS & Co., among other things, paid a total of $6,457,200 in disgorgement and
prejudgment interest to the Commission and selected Elizabeth Coley, President and
Chief Executive Officer of ComplianceRx LLC, as an Independent Distribution
Consultant (“IDC”), to develop a distribution plan for the distribution of disgorgement
and interest (the “Disgorgement Fund”). Since then, the IDC has developed a proposed
distribution plan (the “Distribution Plan”) in consultation with the staff and MS & Co.
In accordance with the Commission’s Rules on Fair Fund and Disgorgement
Plans, 17 C.F.R. § 201.1100, et seq., the Distribution Plan proposes a Plan Administrator
and sets forth, among other things, procedures for the distribution of proceeds to funds or
shareholders of funds; procedures for the administration of Disgorgement Fund,
including provisions for filing tax returns; and a proposed timeframe for the termination
of the Distribution Plan.
Rust Consulting, Inc., proposed in the Plan as the Plan Administrator, has not
posted the bond generally required of third parties under Fair Fund Rule 1105(c). Rather,
the Plan incorporates several layers of protection for the Disgorgement Fund. Among
other things, under the Plan: (1) the Plan Administrator will have no custody, and only
limited control, of the Disgorgement Fund; (2) the Disgorgement Fund will be held by

the U.S. Treasury Bureau of Public Debt until the funds are transferred to the Escrow
Bank1 immediately before transmittal of checks or electronic transfers to eligible
investors; (3) upon transfer from the U.S. Treasury, funds will be held in an escrow
account, separate from the Escrow Bank’s assets until presentation of a check or
electronic transfer, at which time funds will be transferred to a controlled distribution
account; (4) presented checks or electronic transfers will be subject to “positive pay”
controls before being honored by the Escrow Bank; and (5) both the Escrow Bank and
the Plan Administrator will maintain, throughout this process, insurance and/or a
financial institution bond that covers errors and omissions, misfeasance and fraud.
Accordingly, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:
A.

Pursuant to the Commission’s Rules on Fair Fund and Disgorgement Plans, 17
C.F.R. § 201.1105(a), Rust Consulting, Inc. is appointed as Plan Administrator;
and

B.

The bond requirement of Rule 1105(c) of the Commission’s Rules on Fair Fund
and Disgorgement Plans, 17 C.F.R. § 201.1105(c), is waived for good cause
shown.
By the Commission.

Elizabeth M. Murphy
Secretary

1

The “Escrow Bank” refers to Deutsche Bank as defined in paragraph 16 and described in
paragraph 20 of the Distribution Plan.
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